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Sauerkraut

1 medium cabbage

1 Tbsp caraway seeds

1 Tbsp sea salt

2 –3 Tbsp chopped or grated  
ginger (optional)

2/3 cup grated carrot (optional)

INSTRUCTIONS
1.   Remove large outer leaves from 

cabbage and set aside. Core and 
shred cabbage.

2.  In a bowl, mix cabbage with caraway 
seeds, sea salt and optional ginger 
and carrots. Massage with your 
hands (or pound with a wooden 
mallet should you have one and feel 
so inclined) for about ten minutes. 
Juices will be released.

3.  Place into a wide mouth mason jar 
and pound down until juices come 
up and cover the cabbage, leaving 
about 2 inches of space at the top. 
Carefully place whole cabbage 
leaves over top (inside the jar) to 

4.  Keep at room temperature for about 
3 days and then transfer to your 
fridge. It may be eaten right away, 
but will improve with time. Yummy!
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Nutrition Training For Life
The Culinary Nutrition Expert Program with the Academy of Culinary Nutrition is setting the standard for 
nutrition training for life. The program offers skills well beyond the conventional or integrative nutrition 
programs by bringing the knowledge and creativity of our students into the kitchen. If you are feeling 
inspired and would like to join us for the next term of the Culinary Nutrition Expert Program, please visit 
CulinaryNutrition.com and learn more about the program we offer. 

If you have any questions at all, do not hesitate to send us an email or give us a call and we’ll be happy to help.

culinarynutrition.com
info@culinarynutrition.com | call toll-free at 855-558-0233



Jennifer Camirand, 
 OTTAWA, ONTARIO

Jessica Duma, 
 NEWPORT BEACH, CALIFORNIA

I was looking for a professional level program that would 
allow me to partner my skills as a nutritionist with my 
passion for whole food education. Meghan delivered on 
all fronts. Do not be fooled by the fab, fun and fashion 
of this nutritionista – she means business. The Culinary 
Nutrition Expert Program is the real deal. If you are not 
afraid of hard work and a challenge, throwing yourself 
out there, and living in the Eye of the Tiger for three 
short months, then this is the path for you. I would walk 
this road again in heartbeat.

I am incredibly glad and happy and even relieved that I 
followed my hunch and enrolled in this program. Meghan’s 
down-to-earth ways, good nature, charm, wits and her 
goofiness even, all made me feel like we had known each 
other all our lives. She makes learning fun and has a huge 
and intense passion for helping others through sharing her 
knowledge and her experience. I was happily surprised to 
see that the quality and content of the program exceeded 
my expectations! Investing in this program was probably 
the most fulfilling, smartest decision I made in 2013! I will 
forever be grateful and hold Meghan, the TEAM and our 
TRIBE near and dear and close to my heart!

Meghan Telpner’s Culinary Nutrition Expert 
Program provides an exceptional learning 
environment for those seeking to learn, 
live, or share the health benefits of eating, 
cooking and incorporating a whole, plant-
based food lifestyle.

Katherine 
Mendenhall, 

DALLAS, TEXAS

Gisselle Perdomo,  
SANTO DOMINGO,  
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

Awesome! That’s the first word that comes to mind when people ask me how I 
feel about the CNE program. I mean it in the traditional sense of awe-inspiring 
— on so many levels. To be in the presence of so much incredible knowledge, 
from Meghan, the TAs and my fellow CNEs made every day a learning 
experience. I had high expectations of what I would learn and the skills I 
would acquire during this course, and those expectations were exceeded in 
both depth and breadth. I don’t know where I would be if I hadn’t taken this 
course, but I know it wouldn’t be nearly as colourful and fulfilling!
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